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Buffalo Medicine, the way he does, well, he strengthen him.

Just

like if you put some of this in your mouth and chew it and blow.
Well, that, their way sounds funny, but that's just their way of
doctoring.

They doctor that way in Africa, I see now.

Those

heathen people that don't know nothing about religion, they have *
got some way they got to doctor.)
PNEUMONIA WAS TREATED BY SUCKING BLOOD CLOT OUT OF PATIENT
Cecil:

Now for pneumonia, when he doctor for pneumonia, he cuts

you in here.

They take a glass like this and take your butcher

knife and hit it.
just like a rzzor.
cuts.

And it will chip off, and when it chip off, it's
It's sharp.

(Jenny speaks K>iowa.)

Well, he takes that and then he

After he cuts, he does that.

Good

cut, the flesh, and then he takes his black handkerchief and put
it over that wpund, that cut.
it.

And then he take his mouth and suck

And when he sucks that he claims there's a c-lot of blood in the

lung and he pulls it out. (Jenrty speaks Kiowa.) Well, one of the
first things they take out is when they're going to cure you from
pneumonia.

He takes out a black blood just about tha»t big in here

and then makes a circulation when he does that.

He pulls out the

other blood and then you're all right.)
(Gee, that's wonderful.)
I was telling her about he cured Bob Goombi when he was a little
boy-.

He was dying with pneumonia and he cure him and he took him

for brother, (speaks Kiowa)
(Cecil:

You see, that pneumonia, ttte white peoples got different

way of doctoring.

The doctor knows, we don't know.

Well, the

Indians, they have a way of doctoring, but they work on ydli right
here, right in that shoulder where this shoulder is, right in

